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Donna Benden, left, and Sister Juanita Hytry pray at the Adoration Chapel in La Crosse, Wisconsin. The Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual
Adoration claim to have been praying nonstop for people who submit prayer requests since 1878. (AP)

“I feltwarmand loved andcaredabout by strangers
and that’s an incredible feeling.”
LAURA HUBER, A WISCONSIN PRINCIPAL WHO WAS DIAGNOSED WITH BREAST CANCER 10 MONTHS AGO

By Douglas Kindschi
Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute,
GVSU

Last month, I was invited to a
symposiumwith the staff and
board members of the Fetzer

Institute in Kalamazoo, seeking
to explore a “New Narrative for
a Global Movement for Spiritual
Transformation.”
Others included scientists,

health professionals, educa-
tors and spiritual leaders from
Jewish, Sufi and Buddhist tradi-
tions, as well as representatives
from the Dalai Lama Fellows,
Interfaith Youth Core, Museum
ofWorld Religions and various
contemplative groups.
It would not be possible to

summarize all of the rich discus-
sion and contributionsmade dur-
ing this three-day experience, but
let me share a few reflections.
A basic premise of the sym-

posiumwas that reality is more
than just the material.
This has been affirmed by

the modern understanding of
quantum physics, as well as the
medical impact of the placebo
effect. It is certainly at the core
of all of the reli-
gious traditions
seekingmean-
ing and ultimate
purpose.
From a bio-

logical perspec-
tive, it is clear
that we receive
our genetics as
a material transfer from our par-
ents, but after birth, our survival
depends on a community of car-
ing, which begins with the fam-
ily, as well as kin groups, tribes,
villages.
As societies became larger

andmore complex, the caring
community was expanded as
cities, states and nations pro-
vided education, various support
structures and even the defense
necessary to survive potential
enemy attack.

Our tribal identity goes far
beyond the people we could pos-
sibly know personally and is
often carried by various symbols
or markers.
For example, it is not hard

to tell who is in your tribe and
whomight be from the compet-
ing tribe when one attends a
Michigan vs. Michigan State foot-
ball game.
The colors—maize and blue

vs. green and white— give clear
markers of the competing iden-
tities. It is natural to find and
support our identity group with
whomwe have loyalty.
Unfortunately, it also is natural

to be threatened and to attack,
even to the point of violence,
those we perceive as not in our
tribe.
In most sports examples, this

rivalry is pretty benign, but in
other situations the competi-
tion can become destructive and
violent.
When our basic identities as

a nation, or as a religious com-
munity, become threatened, it is
easy to demonize the other and
reinforce our own identity by
attacking the identity of the com-
peting group.
Narratives or stories are

often the way we reinforce
and carry our various group
identities.
Religious narratives, not only

build identity of who we con-
sider to be in our tribe, but also
become the containers for our
basic human values.
It is all too easy, however, to

focus on differences in our sto-
ries, rituals and beliefs rather
than the deeper values that near-
ly all religious narratives support
and teach.
As our discussionmoved to

developing a global narrative
the importance of the transfor-
mational narratives embedded
in our religious communities
became clear to me.
In the Jewish tradition, the

Exodus provides the narrative
that describes the movement
from slavery to freedom; for
Muslims, the needed transforma-
tion is from pride to submission
to the divine; for Buddhists it is
moving from suffering to accep-
tance; and for Christians it is the
transformation from death to life.
The power of all of these

transformative narratives must
be affirmed as we seek a global
movement that will enhance our
spiritual development.
Yes, reality is more than the

material.
From themoment of birth

when wemake the physical
separation, we are launched into
a community of caring, love, sup-
port and protection.
That community soon extends

far beyond family. Wemust now
affirm that our very survival
depends on the whole of
humanity, as well as the earth,
our global home.
Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu

Transformational narratives that expand our group identity
INTERFAITH INSIGHT
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Survey: Religious

Americans keep faith

amid secularization

A recent survey finds the
77 percent of American adults
who continue to identify with a
faith group have largely stayed
as religiously engaged as they
were in 2007.
The Pew Research Center’s

findings are based in part on a
2014 telephone survey of more
than 35,000 people.
It found two-thirds of reli-

giously affiliated adults said
faith was very important to
them and they prayed daily,
nearly unchanged from 2007,
the last time Pew conducted
its U.S. Religious Landscape
Study. About 6-in-10 said they
attend worship services at
least once or twice a month,
a rate similar to the earlier
study.
But a higher percentage say

they regularly read scripture,
participate in small prayer or
study groups and share their
faith with others.
In an initial release of

data last May, Pew research-
ers found the 23 percent of
Americans who don’t affiliate
with a religion have become
the second-largest group in
total numbers behind evangeli-
cals, at 25 percent.

VATICAN CITY

Arrests made in probe
of leaked documents
The Vatican said a Spanish

priest and an Italian laywoman
who served on a financial
reform commission set up
by Pope Francis have been
arrested in the probe into yet
another leak of confidential
information and documents.
The womanwas allowed to

go free on her own recogni-
zance, but the priest was being
held in a Vatican jail.

BOSTON

Mosque vandalized

Police have arrested two
18-year-old men who allegedly
vandalized amosque in the
Boston suburb of Burlington,
Massachusetts.
Cameron Cappella and

Derrik Demone were charged
with malicious destruction of
property over $250 and tag-
ging property.
Police were called to the

Islamic Center of Burlington
after the vandalismwas dis-
covered. “U.S.A.” was written
with red spray paint on the
outside of the building.
TheMassachusetts chapter

of the Council on American-
Islamic Relations said Sunday
the graffiti reflects a growing
sentiment that Muslims are
not “real” Americans.
—The Associated Press
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By Carrie Antlfinger
The Associated press

Flooding, snowstorms, a flu outbreak,
even a fire— any of those might have
slowed a group ofWisconsin nuns who say
none of it has kept their order from pray-
ing nonstop for hundreds of thousands of
people over the past 137 years.
The La Crosse-based Franciscan Sisters

of Perpetual Adoration claim to have been
praying night and day for the ill and the
suffering longer than anyone in the United
States— since 11 a.m. Aug. 1, 1878.
“When I walk into the chapel I can feel

this tangible presence kind of hit (me),” said
Sister Sarah Hennessey, who helps coordi-
nate the prayers.
The tradition of perpetual Eucharistic

adoration— uninterrupted praying before
what is believed to be the body of Christ
— dates to 1226 in France, according to
Sister MarleneWeisenbeck. Catholic orders
around the world have done it since then.
It grew in popularity in the 19th century
and again under Pope John Paul II, said
Father Steven Avella, a history professor at
Marquette University.
In La Crosse, the nuns estimate they’ve

prayed for hundreds of thousands of people,
including 150,000 in the last decade.

“Sometimes it’s overwhelming with the
pain that people have and the illnesses that
they are suffering,” said Donna Benden, who
is among 180 lay people known as “prayer
partners” who help the 100 sisters. Benden
prays from 7-8 a.m. everyWednesday before
going to work.
The order started asking for community

help in 1997, when the number of nuns
began dwindling. Nowadays, the sisters usu-
ally take night shifts and lay people cover
the day, according to Sister Maria Friedman,
who schedules two people for every hour.
“Even the sisters go away frequently or take
on other tasks, it’s the complexity of modern
life,” she said.
She said she’s constantly trying to find

ways to make it easier, like getting a bed on
campus where lay people can sleep. If neces-
sary, the sisters will find more creative solu-
tions. “We will make it work,” she said.
Other U.S. orders also pray 24 hours,

seven days a week, such as the 16 nuns
who take two-hour shifts at Poor Clares of
Perpetual Adoration in Cleveland, Ohio.
Their order has done so in the U.S. since
1921, a carryover from an effort that began
in 1856 in France, according to that order’s
Sister Mary Thomas. One or two nuns are
there at all times, with no help from lay

people. Some orders, though, have scaled
back to part-time because of aging nuns or
other reasons.
Since the La Crosse nuns began, they’ve

prayed through a fire in an adjacent build-
ing in 1923, a flood in La Crosse in 1965, the
flu andmany storms. Sister Hennessey com-
piles the requests for each day from paper
slips people leave in person, phone calls,
emails and online forms.
On the list recently was Laura Huber, 52,

a principal of two La Crosse-area schools,
who was diagnosed with breast cancer
10 months ago.
A school boardmember requested the

prayers for her, she said.
“The prayer sustainedme in ways I

haven’t been able to articulate,” she said,
adding, “I felt warm and loved and cared
about by strangers and that’s an incredible
feeling.”
Sister Friedman said she never has

problems finding people to help. She has a
list of substitutes, but the prayer partners
and nuns often take extra hours.
“If it’s 11 o’clock at night and it’s my hour

and another sister doesn’t show up, I can’t
just go to bed,” said Sister Hennessey.
“You’re like, ‘It’s 137 years— I have to
stay awake.”’

Midwest convent says prayer has gone on nonstop since 1878
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